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The Recital Hall of the Practical Arts building was the scene, Saturday evening, of the Seven Sisters' Annual Spring Formal.

The Hall was beautifully decorated with lovely spring flowers. Snapdragons and ferns graced the stage in front of the orchestra. Around the stage was a white picket fence on which twigs. A maypole stood in the middle of the dance floor on a carpet of green grass with streamers of blue and gold, the sorority's colors, clearly fastened together with a blue cord and tassel.

Details of the celebration included: Winona Shade of the Five Hutsun and Inez Gorsuch, sang several songs, Miss Betts accompanied. The Seven Sisters trio, composed of Dorothy Martin of the Five Sisters and Dorothy Springer, Kinder Hall, sang. The orchestra was directed by Miss Hartman, teacher in a High School, and Dorothy Springer, sponsor of the Music fraternity. Wayne Porter, who recently stated that in his opinion the government was under obligation to complete projects that had already been approved, set the pace of $112,500 for a Physical Education building for women is on the approved list. An announcement affords the University encouragement.

LEAGUE FINISHES ACTIVE YEAR

We are all waiting for school to finish, but as we look back for the first time we have had and for the cooperation of the students and the B. G. News for helping us make this a successful year in Pocket Testament Work. The local "Y" has time in several years B. G. has had a large of this sort.

Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. in 101 Ad building, Rev. Paul Rogers, this year's sponsor, will bring the final message of the season. This will be our last, it's make it our best. Let's get all 32 members out. Let's make a good finish so we can make a real start next year.

Again may I think all those who have helped in our meetings so successful. This will be our last, let's make it our best. Let's get all 32 members out. Let's make a good finish so we can make a real start next year.

Virginia Betts and Victor lams are appearing in song recital Wednesday, 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of Practical Arts building. Everyone cordially invited.

Their program is as follows:

Virginia Betts, soprano
Victor Lee Iams, baritone
Annette Short, accompanist
Miss Betts, conductor
Recital Hall, P.A. Building
Wednesday, May 12

Dorothy Martin of the Five Sisters and Dorothy Springer, Kinder Hall, sang. The orchestra was directed by Miss Hartman, teacher in a High School, and Dorothy Springer, sponsor of the Music fraternity.

Graduates Reported Favorably Received

Good reports come in from graduates of Bowling Green State University. Josephine Herrman, teacher in a High School, and Dorothy Springer, University's primary teacher, both of Martell, have been received favorably. Ruth Pollock, former graduate of the Music department here, and teacher at Fremont, recently gave a successful portrayal of "Hansel and Gretel," with the help of the children there from the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades.

ORGANIZATIONS

Organizations Uplift the University

The University Orchestra will give its spring concert May 18, at 8 p.m. in the Practical Arts building. Haydn's famous "Surprise Symphony" will be a feature of the concert.

Guest soloists and the details of the program will be announced in next week's issue of the Bee Gee News.

W. E. Steidtman's Article In Journal

An article written by Prof. W. E. Steidtman, Associate Professor, at the Science department of Bowling Green State University on the anatomy of the male and female of the medulloa moss, was published in the March issue of the American Journal of Botany. The Medulloa Moel is a species of the petellit seed fern.
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**How About A May King?**

Next week, the University will pay homage to our most outstanding students by having them assume the role of a king, a girl with intelligence, social charm, poise, personality and good looks who is to represent the finest qualities of Bowling Green U. girls.

The sad thing is that from this, we might be led to believe that Bowling Green is a girls' school. How unfortunate it is that we cannot have our masculine charm represented likewise! Surely there are in B. G. enough handsome men, enough athletes, enough entertainers and sophisticated conversationalists to justify their being represented in a celebration as important as May Day. And it's so dreadfully unfair to our poor girls. Crowning a May Queen is alright but how much more thrilling it would be for us if we could see a handsome king crossing the circle in royal robes to accede a throne and there be crowned king of all Bowling Green masculinity!

There have been favorable comments on the greater interest displayed in the May Day Queen election since men have been allowed to vote, but if our struggling student council wishes really to stimulate one hundred per cent super-interest in the celebration they might furnish the girls with something to get excited about.

If it is thought that a king might dim the glory of a queen, we might crown our king on another day or another month. An April king would be nice or even a June king. But April, May or June, let us have a king! For the good of the school, vote for them on Wednesday, May 19.

**A Complete May Day**

The enthusiasm aroused by the recent May Queen election should convince us that crowning a queen would have to be the first and only step to an important place in campus affairs. Although the traditional ceremony is a beautiful display of pageantry, it could be enlarged upon. That is, the May Day pageant could be developed into one of an afternoon or an evening or a whole day.

We students will soon be leaving this campus to return home for the summer vacation, some seniors will forego their college studies for the present. With this in mind it seems fitting that we should set aside one day called "Sports Day," during which we could throw down our books and let "spring fever" consequer. This could be a day called "Sports Day," during which we could throw down our books and let "spring fever" consequer. This could be a "Sports Day" of this type with the cooperation of the Physical Education Department and of the student body, could include a large group at both meetings.

**The Committee For Campus Organization**

Presents the following candidates selected for their ability, character, and dependability. For the good of the school, vote for them on Wednesday, May 19.

**FOR THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL:**

**Sophomores**

- Art Shandy, "Bill" Cramer, Josephine Mercier

**Juniors**

- Louise Ault, Elmer Croyer, Iva Mae Bushey

**Seniors**

- George Squire, James Glover, Virginia M. Powell

**FOR EDITOR OF THE KEY:**

Edwin Cash

**FOR EDITOR OF THE BEE GEE NEWS:**

Richard McCartney

---

For more detailed information on the topics discussed in the document, please refer to the original text or consult the appropriate sources. The text is a reflection of the activities and discussions at Bowling Green State University during a specific period, highlighting events, opinions, and suggestions for improving campus life.
DELHI DOPE

Attention all Delhiites! The Delhi spring picnic and dance date has changed from this coming weekend to Friday afternoon, June 4th. Just the location is not known but as an efficient committee, headed by Jim Huntington, is working on the problem, it is certain to be at a very delightful as well as convenient place. As it is we all do our celebrating at the proper time: i.e. when our exams are past.

The House softball team has been doing a good job of winning its games. The records show three won and one lost (which we should have won, too). This is the end of that, etc. This big game is Thursday when Delhi's and Five Brothers get a chance to settle the old but ever-new debate and struggle of "who has the best team this time?" The Delhi's recognize that their team is all right. Five Brothers are odds—-we are going to win.

William Wiles

Well, it is time to approach the end, when all girls will have to part. Only two more weeks!

One of the main features on the program was an awarding of the keys to those songsters who were present at every regular rehearsal and all appearances. Mr. Fauley, the director, awarded keys to Paul Ruesing, Lloyd Long, George Roskelley, Ned Heminger, and Dave Kier.

The program was usually brought to a close with the election of a President and Business Manager for the coming year. This is one of the main purposes of the banquet. The President and Business Manager for the year 1957-58 are as follows: Larry Williams and Carl Koch, respectively.
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Five Brothers

With this semester rapidly drawing to a close the Five Brother Fraternity announces their officers for next year:

Boys: Young Scribe
Dwight Spath Crossbones
Ted Kruse
Paul Powell
G. A. P. Waldo Henderich

Temple Keeper Clyde Scott
Loyal Brother Willard Bird
Chaplain Albert Siekiers

Plans for the annual Five Brother picnic to be held on June 14 are being made and we expect this to be the biggest and best of any of our picnics.

Skol Skits

Two pledges received their rough initiation at our regular meeting Tuesday. They proved to be very good sports during the ordeal—although they didn't really seem to take more than a polite interest in their re-

Eva Mae Bushey, president Jane Hobart, vice-president Betty Schultzberg, Treasurer Margaret Ernst, Recording Secretary Cecilia Nist, Corresponding Secretary Margaret Russell, chaplain Charlotte Engard, G. G., P. Alice Spreng, reporter Wilma Holt, historian
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Bolles Drug Store
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We will inspect any make of Pen Free of Charge. Bring yours in and see our new Shaffer Pens and Pencils.

Try Bolles First—

HARM'S ICE CREAM CO.

We are now selling ICE CREAM CONES, CREAMY MILK SHAKES, and bulk ICE CREAM. Phone 41 for your party refreshments.

We Deliver

of W. A. A. for the coming year.

Speaking of W. A. A., three of our members got together and built a stile across the fence which encloses the W. A. A. Waken site. Those interested can find out who the three girls were by looking for blisters hands and bruised fingers.

Our officers for the coming year are:

Iva Mac Bushey, president
Jane Hobart, vice-president
Betty Schultzberg, Treasurer
Margaret Ernst, Recording Secretary
Cecilia Nist, Corresponding Secretary
Margaret Russell, chaplain
Charlotte Engard, G. G., P. Alice Spreng, reporter
Wilma Holt, historian

The setting for the play is any bare stage in a theatre. There is a cast holding a dress rehearsal for a play to be given the next day. Jack Ellery, lead

The play, under the direction of Mr. G. G. Sibley, is full of laughter, gags, and thrills. one will be ushered to his seat after the play begins.

Mr. Fauley was himself cadastrated to a very delightful as well as convenient place. As it is we all do our celebrating at the proper time; i.e. when our exams are past.

The Delhi's recognize that their team is all right. Five Brothers are odds—we are going to win.

William Wiles

This week at an impressive candlelight service the following girls were initiated: Evelyn Wentz, William Frank, Mary Louise Lane, and two faculty members, Miss Caroline Nielsen and Dr. Cecil Rew.

The play, under the direction of Mr. G. G. Sibley, is full of laughter, gags, and thrills. one will be ushered to his seat after the play begins.

An important event of the week was the annual banquet Friday evening, May 21, in Williams Hall dining room. The four members enjoyed a fine dinner and an enjoyable evening with President Kermit Long presiding as toastmaster.

One of the main features of the program was the awarding of the keys to those songsters who were present at every regular rehearsal and all appearances. Mr. Fauley, the director, awarded keys to Paul Ruesing, Lloyd Long, George Roskelley, Ned Heminger, and Dave Kier.

The program was usually brought to a close with the election of a President and Business Manager for the coming year. This is one of the main purposes of the banquet. The President and Business Manager for the year 1957-58 are as follows: Larry Williams and Carl Koch, respectively.
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A complete May Day 

The enthusiasm aroused by the recent May Queen election should convince everyone that bowling Green should have an important place in campus affairs. Although the traditional ceremony is a beautiful display of pageantry, it can be enlarged. That is, the short program could be developed into one of an afternoon and evening or a whole day.

We students will soon be leaving this campus to return home for summer vacations; seniors will lose returns of freshmen students. With this in mind it seems fitting that we should set aside one day called "Sports Day", during which we could throw open the gates of Abie and Mid—she needs a place to go. 

A "Sports Day" of this type with the cooperation of the Physical Education Department and of the student body, could be made one of the outstanding campus affairs of the year.

Quartet Sings, Speaks

The Varsity Quartet and trumpet players not only sang and played, but also spoke of their days in Van Buren high school but they also covered themselves with glory. The singing was first-class all around.

Not having enough music to fill the hour, Supt. Shelton asked for the Quartet. It was in turn insisted on each fellow student to assume the role of the leader of the chorus. Every fellow student not only sang with the Quartet, but also contributed his share of spirit to the occasion.

Miss Gertrude Brod has taken a leaf of absence for a few weeks, from her duties as book-keeper and assistant treasurer at the Varsity Club. She left her home near Huron, Ohio, last Sunday and went to the University. During her absence, Mr. E. J. Kreutzer, a graduate of Bowling Green State University and a teacher in the Bowling Green Junior High School, will serve as her substitute. He is going to fill the position until the University to the public schools close.

One of our professors asks; Where do you get your prejudices? We never do. It is the other fellow who has them—ours are reasoned convictions.

THE GENTLEMEN AT THE KEYHOLE

Did you hear!—Marie Pringle is nuts about the Chesterton man he only has a wife and two children, but then she only married him yesterday! If Marshall isn't doing so well with Dorothy Frey, cause it takes a Lincoln to rate her high. "Scotty" likes to call on the lovely girls for a seat, and "Clyde" likes to call on girls that he was outside Chemistry for her. The Parrot has changed hands, Mike is the new owner. He is interested in the girls, and the girls treat the poor fellow, M.D. beware, the same happen- ed between others last week- end, among them Mary and Bill. Just small town gals out for a good time, oh me! As one prominent guy says, "You can take the girl out of this campus . . . to which Maglott heartily agrees, he has had ex- perience too! Carl, Tuffy, and Willie got rooked in a little game the other day, seven dollars worth of experi- ence boys . . . Bill Snook was seen en route to the Kings on Kooper and the Lyric the other evening, but about who went where is still a mystery. "Bills" Hall have the "reg of telling the tallest stories to the boy friends, and they think they are getting away with it, this includes the story of dozens of cars, Whassamatter Jean? Are you slipping? Bill was seen with Dorothy Stanley outside of Hoard. It is the cross- bar of that bicycle the other P. M., . . . play that "The Con- tented Child" well presented by both casts. Congratula- tions and arid kids, you did swell. Incidentally, there were several good bits of gos- siped centered thereabouts . . .

Next Sunday evening, May 16, Green Room will have charge of the meeting. He will discuss "Living in the Machine Age.

At 9:30 in the morning Dr. Bourn will teach the Sunday school class at the commencement of Dr. Zugg. We are looking for a large group at both meetings.

Mr. Otto Meyers, alumnus of 1926, Bowling Green State Uni- versity, and superintendent of Tiro, Ohio, for the past five years, has attracted sufficient attention to receive a promo- tion by being elected as super- intendent of schools of Meh- ania. In the morning an athletic carnival in which all the students could participate on a non-competitive basis in such outdoor games as softball, tennis, archery, etc. and could observe demonstrations of golf and various other sports; in the afternoon a truck meet followed by the crowning of the queen and climaxed by a grand march in the evening a picnic or steak roast followed by an all-campus sports dance, presided over by the Queen and her at- tendant.

A "Sports Day" of this type with the cooperation of the Physical Education Department and of the student body, could be made one of the outstanding campus affairs of the year.

Miss Gertrude Brod has taken a leave of absence, for a few weeks, from her duties as book-keeper and assistant treasurer at the Varsity Club. She left her home near Huron, Ohio, last Sunday and went to the University. During her absence, Mr. E. J. Kreutzer, a graduate of Bowling Green State University and a teacher in the Bowling Green Junior High School, will serve as her substitute giving her half time to the University until the pub- lic schools close.

One of our professors asks; Where do you get your prejudices? We never do. It is the other fellow who has them—ours are reasoned convictions.
Attention all Delhi's! The Delhi spring picnic and dance date has been changed from this coming weekend to Friday afternoon, June 4th. Just the exact location is not known but ask an efficient committee, headed by Jim Huntington, is working on that problem, it is certain to be at a very delightful as well as convenient place. As it is, we can all do our celebrating at the proper time; i.e. when our exams are past.

The Home softball team has been doing a good job of winning its games. The records show three won and one lost (which we should have won, too. Alist this and if that, etc.) the big game of the week-end was Delhi's and Five Brothers got a chance to settle the old but ever-new debate and struggle of "who has the best team this year?" Delhi's recognized that your team is all right Five Brothers but we are asking for no odds—we are going to win!

William Wiles

Well, the time is approaching when all we girls will have to part. Only two more weeks!

Masculine voices resounded through our halls Friday night when we served the Men's Glee Club (foiled you, didn't I.) Come again, boys, the singing goes on great.

Not many girls remained for the weekend but we that did had a grand time. Only one thing made us sad—Jane Hyde, who broke her resolution by being late again.

Monday night we had our farewell banquet for the seniors. You should have heard the "Class Prophesy" and the "Last Will and Testament." Can you imagine Betty Braden in Miss Huntington's place? Helen Black running a roulette house? Ruth Koener, the latest hit comedienne? Those are only a sample. Seriously, we do hate to part and we wish all the graduates the "mostest of the bestest.

FRANCES STOCK

With this semester rapidly drawing to a close the Five Brothers Fraternity announces their officers for next year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Bob Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Dwight Spayth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Ted Kruse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Paul Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fraternity</td>
<td>G. A. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koenker Lodge</td>
<td>Waldo Henderlich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Keeper</td>
<td>Clyde Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyal Brother</td>
<td>Willard Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaplain</td>
<td>Albert Siekeres</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plans for the annual Five Brother picnic to be held on June 30th are being made and we expect this to be the biggest and best of any of our picnics.

Skol Skits

Two pledges received their rough initiation at our regular meeting Tuesday. They proved to be very good sports during the ordeal—although they didn't really seem to take more than a polite interest in their refreshments.

We are proud of Iva Man, who was elected to the Student Council last week, and of Mar- garet Hurlburt who has recently been installed as president of W. A. A. for the coming year.

Speaking of W. A. A., three of our members got together and built a stilt across the fence which encloses the W. A. A. Washon site. Those interested can find out who the three girls were by looking for blistered hands and crushed fingers. Our officers for the coming year are:

Iva Mae Bushey, president Jane Hobart, vice-president Betty Schutzberg, Treasurer Margaret Erort, Recording Secretary Cecilia McGrave, Corresponding Secretary Margaret Russell, chaplain Charlotte Kingsard, G. F. P. Alice Sprung, reporter Wilma Holt, historian

The Men's Glee Club held its annual banquet Friday evening, May 21, in Williams Hall dining room. The twenty-four members enjoyed a fine dinner and an enjoyable evening with President Kermit Long presiding.

One of the main features on the program was the awarding of the keys to those members who were present at every regular rehearsal and business meeting. Mr. Faubey, the director, awarded keys to the following: Businger, Lloyd Long, George Roskelly, Ned Heminger, and Dean Kneer.

The program is usually brought to a close with the election of a President and Business Manager for the coming year. This is one of the main purposes of the banquet. This year, Mr. Faubey will be elected President and Business Manager for the coming year 1937-38 are as follows: Larry Williams and Carl Koch, respectively.
Official List
(Continued from page 2, col. 5)

Stuckey, Claribel
Thompson, Robert
Treier, Mary Leasmore
Vogelbühl, Winifred M.
Wannock, Margaret A.
Watson, Alice
Weichel, Marigurite Cecilia
Werth, Maxine
White, Eileen
Wiles, Evelyn Maxine
Williams, Helen Irene
Williams, Vivian
Winters, Marion Phyllis
Yackee, Ann L.
Zeigler, Mildred

Degree—Bachelor of Science in Education

Jordan, Joseph W.
Kahn, Jonathan C.
Kell, Mary Ellen
Kings, Archie
Kolhoff, K. Anton
Lammers, Valoaka Adele
Lane, Mary Louise
McCormick, Edna E.
Macken, Martha
Mann, Charlie
Miller, Wayne A.
Moyor, Ethel
Oakfeld, Paul L.
Peovard, Harry J.
Porter, Floyd T.
Rafseyger, Frances
*Ringenberg, Lawrence A.
*Robinson, W. Cary
*Bohrs, George Harry
*Sauders, Carl W.
*Shealy, Geneva E.
*Stirling, Almyna
*Vickers, Alene Louise
Zeogg, Philip

Elementary Education

Colling, Lois M.
McKenna, Margaret Carolyn
Marshall, Evelyn
Marshall, Elsene
Marshall, Ronald D.
Bricker, Herman
Shade, Winona M.
Sowers, Mabel
Swarts, Evelyn Marcella

Special in Home Economics

Copen, Betty

Forrest, Jeanne
Kreitzer, Rosemary
McElhany, Frances
Martin, Dorothy
Maurer, Mary

Shatzel Shorts
(Continued from page 3, col. 3)

Their pleasantly dazed expression! Rachel Ballard, Isabelle Short, Ruth Powers, Ruth Beals, Margaret Billings, (and probably a couple others) are in this classification. Miss Jane Reynolds of Wilford, Ohio, was the weekend guest of her mother and our hour-mother, Mrs. Reynolds. We're glad to have Mabel Kerns back with us after such a long absence.

LUNCHES...35c and 45c
THE NOOKERY
TEA ROOM
Good Food carefully prepared
304 E. Court St.
Mrs. Usbourn, Prop.

Keep your clothes clean and fit with GREENER'S Service.

CASH FOR YOUR USED BOOKS
CORNER STORE
D. Koos, Prop.

For That...
SATISFIED FEELING
guzzle one of our "meal in itself"

LABEY'S Sweet Shop

PLANNING A VACATION—CAMP OR COTTAGE?
YOU'LL WANT A RADIO
Special prices on Portable Sets and Automobile Radios.

Wents, Evelyn
Zeigler, Grace Jeannette
Degree—Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Tippin, Floyd E.
Degree—Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
South, Dale Orwin
Graduate Instruction
Degree—Master of Arts
Collins, Robert E.

Two Degrees

---Completed work at end of first semester

---Completed work in August, 1936

Attention Co-Eds!

Are you worrying about your hair dress? Come in and let us do your individual hair styling. Experienced Operators

California Beauty Shop

141 W. Wooster St.

For Graduation . . .
Gifts of Distinction

Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Jewelry reasonably priced.

University Seal Jewelry, Compacta, Pins, Rings, Book Ends, Powder Boxes, Men's Jewelry $1.00 and up.

A Large Selection

Klever's Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

ATTENTION! COLLEGE MEN AND TEACHERS!

Summer employment during special sales and service work in Toledo and Northern Ohio. Men selected will be trained and placed in established territories. This job will pay from $30 to $50 per week to students who mean business. We will guaran-
tee $250 for ten weeks summer work to students selected. Write Howard Burdick, 702 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio, or phone 3284 for interview.